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SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices In tills column, five centt per line, eicU
Insertion.

THE ELECTRO-VAPO- R BATHS.

Art you or any of your friends suffering
from nervous debility, neuralgia, rheuma-

tism, dyspepsia, constipation, disease of the
liver or kidneys, female weaknesses, chills
and fever, scrofula, or any diseases of the
akin, mercurial, lead or whisky poisoning,
or any disease,' either acute or chronic,
which you have dispaired ot ever curing by
the use of drugs? Do not think there is no
relief for you until you have tried the
Electro-Vapo- r baths, and you will le as-

tonished and gratified at the result you
will so speedily obtain at such a trifling
cost. These baths hate been tried and a-- e

endorsed by many ot bur most prominent
citizens. They are the universal favorite of
the ladies. They clear the complexion and
give a buoyancy and elasticity to the step,
which nothing else will impart. Adminis-
tered daily at the office of Dr. Marean, No.
140 Commercial avenue, between Eighth
and Ninth streets, over Black's shoe store.
A lady always in attandance to receive
lady patrons.

ICECREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

Hay 1st, bo prepared to turnish our citi-

zens a first rate quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv-
ered to any part of the city. This cream is

' made by an experienced artist and cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee,
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur-- -

niahed at $1.25 per gallon in quantities from
' one gallon upwards. Robeiit H ewett,

Agent.

i LEMONS! LEMONS! LEMONS!
Receiving on consignment a choice selec-

ted stock of Catania, Messina and Palermo
lemons, all fresh and direct from carijo of

; steamer Hansavalia, at New York, I offer
them to the city aud country trade, dupli-
cating St. Louis, Cincinnati or New Or-- "

leans invoices for the month of June or
July. S. E. Wrxsos,

No. 83 Ohio Levee.

OSTRICH PLUMES.
Tinted or cleaned by the new liquid pro-

cess, at J. Burger's. Old plumes cun ba
changed so that no difference can bo detect-
ed between them and the new; an item of
economy for ladies to make a note of. Or-

ders left at tho store will receive immediate
attention. The liquid is also kept by mo iu
bottles for sale with lull directions for its
use. J. Buimeii.

ICE KING.

, To my old customers and as many usw
ones who read this' greeting : I am pre-

pared to deliver in any part of the city ice
of best quality und at the lowest possible
price. I respectfully solicit your patron-
age and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on
Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, day or night. Orders filled cither
from wagon or at the ice box.

Yours, Respectfully,
Jacou Klf.e.

ICE! ICE I PURE LAKE CE!

T. H. Ward has entered the field again,
this season, with his ice wagons, and is
prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
iu any quantity desired. The fact that he
give the business his personal bu;m.t

viln, furnishes a guarantee that his pat-

rons will be promptly, faithfully and satis-

factorily served.

UNEQUALLED..
Stock and variety of and

shoes at C. Koch's, Commercial avenue
shoe store, between Fifth and Sixth streets.

;, We have just received and now ou hand the
, largest stock of tho best St. Louis and Cin- -

cianati custom made goods ever brought to
;, this city, all styles and sixes in men, wo-

men and children's shoes. Having recently
refitted ami enlarged our store more con-
veniently we now carry the largest stock of

' hand made work in the city at the lowest
possible prices. Our motto is large sales

; and small profits. Also always un hand a
complete stock ot leather and findings at
the lowest prices. Call around when in

eed of any goods in our line for bargains

Haunted Mk. A workingman says:,
poverty and "Debt, suffering haunted
me for years, caused by a
lck family aud largo bills for doctoring,

which did no good. I was completely dis-.- ;'

couraged, until one year ago. by the advice
of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters and
commenced their use, and iu one month we
were all well, and cone of us have been
sick day since; and I want to say to all

' poor men, you can keep your families well
a year with Hop Bitters lur less than ont
doctor's vttdt will cost." Christian Advo-- :

ette. ''

' Bronchitis, a premonttor ot con-
sumption, Is characterized by catarrh
or Inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the air passages, with cough
and expectoration, short breath, hoarse

' aeas, pains in the chest. For all brou-du- al

affections, soro throat, aphonia
or loss of voice, cough, "Dr. Bwayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry," is a
welt knows, curative. Price 25 cents
ad f I a bottle, or six bottles for f V

The large sixo is the most economical.
Prepared ool by Dr.Swsjne.A Son,
Philadelphia. Sold by all prominent
!ruggist iu Cairo and ehiowhora. (1 )
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I n uockded Co.vFroESCE. Peck's Sun,
Milwaukee, Wis, in referring to Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and other of
Warner's Safe Remedies has the following
II.H.Warner & Co, Rochester, N.Yare the
sole proprietors, we have a perfect faith in
the efficiency of their preparations, and an
unbounded confidence in the truth ot all
that la good, and said ot them.

Path ii ttie side nearly always comes
from a disordered liver, aud is promptly
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice in the columns, tea cent per line,
each iucertlon.

Mr. B. T. Blue, Was in the city yester-

day.

Judge Greeu is homo again from Cin-

cinnati.

It should be remembered that the
usual morning and evening services will be
held in all the churches y.

The original of Garfield's receipt for
the De Gollyer fee has been obtained, and
will be lithographed at once.

Garfield feathered his owa nest (pro
visionally) when he framed the bill doub-

ling the president's salary. Did he have a
prophetic intuition of the future?

Capt. Shields, being a good Democrat,
it has been suggested that he be offered the
position of postmaster immediately after
the presidential election.

No braver nor better man than Win- -

field S. Hancock ever trod the earth. It
can be said ot him as of tho Knight Bay

ard, "he is without fear and without re-

proach."

Mi33 Mary B. E. Grief, of Paducah,
who was a passenger on the Gus Fowler
yesterday, and who is on her way to St.
Louis, will remain in this city about a
week, visiting Mrs. Payne.

It is believed that Misa Gill, who died
a few days ago at the age of sixty, has, at
last, had her long desired want gratified.
She was the author of the popular song, "I
Want to Be an Angel."

Mr. Wm. McEwen shot what appeared
to liiui to be a mad dog yesterday. The
animal was running in a crazy manner
along Thirteenth street and was foaming at
the mouth.

The irreligious Radicals of Cairo, under
the good influence of the Democratic
nominees, are becoming moral and generally
religious. They walknboutour streets with
a meek air ; with downcast eyes aud long
taces.

A Republican exchange says that "the
religious press 13 highly pleased with Gar
field." It is a sad commentary on the re-

ligious press to say that it is pleased with
Garfield's record. Our exchange probably
meant to say the irreligious press.

Agnes Smith was drunk yesterday.
She has gained a reputation for drunk-

enness aud whea drunk, extremely disa-

greeable. She was arrested yesterday in
one of her worst cases by Officer Tyler and
fined five dollars and costs by Justice Olm-

sted.

We yesterday inadvertantly got the
names of Tom O'Laughlin and Dennis
O'Callahan, badly mixed, and called the
former gentleman by the latter's name, and
the latter gentleman by no name at all.
But since both ot them survive, we pre-

sume that it is "all the same."

Mr. Wm. II. Woodward, of Carbon-dal- e,

one of the promineut attorneys of
that city, was in Cairo yesterday. Mr.
Woodward is a radical Republican, but
had the tairness to say of the Democratic
nominees for president and t,

that they were "most excellent gentlemen."

We add new names to our already
large subscription list every day in the
week, which fact clearly shows that the
people regard The Bulletin in the proper
light as the newspaper ot Southern Ilii-uo- i.

Many of our nvw subscribers, lately
received.d not reside in this city.

The steamer Gus Fowler was here from
Pa lucali on her first trip yesterday. She
ha 1 all her banners fiyitig and is a mag-

nificent little boat, w hich will no doubt be-

come a popular a the Fisk ever wits. It
is expected that she will be able to make
eleven miles an hour but this is somewhat
doubtful. '

Garfield says that he is not supersti-
tious, but that he has felt the utmost con-

fidence in his success since he learned that,
about the time that the ballot was being
taken on which he was nomiuatcd, an
American eagle lighted on the root of his
house at Mentor. The probabilities are
that the supposed eagle was one of his own

turkeys that had strayed from the Hock.

Mr. W. P. Dunavant, of the great rail-

road contracting firm of Duiiavuut & Co,
who is now seeking to employ l.fioi) men

and three huudrcd wagon and scraper teams
on the extension of the M. & O. railroad,
between Columbus, Ky, and this city,
called at The Bulletin office and asked
permisBiou to subscribe for our paper,
which permission was cheerfully granted.

The tax sale that was begun by Sheriff
Hodges some time ago has progressed
quietly and steadily until block forty-fiv-

lias been reached and not a single lot for-

feited. This is a remarkable showing. It
has no parallel in the fiuancial history of
the county, and shows cither t decided im-

provement in the state of tho affairs of our
citizens, or an Improvement iu the solection
of a man to fill the office of collector.

J. Madison Wells, of the intamous
Louisiana returning boarJ that counted out

tho Democratic electors in that stats in
1370, is said to be as happy as a lark over
Garfield's nomination, the reason being that
he regards hiinsolf as particularly solid
with the Republican candidate for nresl
dent on account of their close connection in
the Louisiana fraud four years ago, and he
therefore indulges in great expectations in
tho event of Garfield's election.

It is argued by the friends of Hon. D

T. Lincgar that he should receive the nom

ination for representative from this district,
for several reasons. Firstly, because he is

in every respect qualified for the position
secondly, because he has for several years
worked industriously and effectually for
the Democracy, and thirdly, because he
expects to take an active part in the com

ing campaign.

The Illinois Central railroad will run
an excursion train from Cairo to Clear
Lake in Iowa on the 13th of July. Tho

fare for the round trip will be only

thirteen and a half dollars, and the sights
with which the traveler meets and the
scenery at the placo of encampment, are the

grandest ever seen by any one. The excur
sion is destined to overshadow every other

means that will be presented to the people
for general enjoyment.

We publish a call this morning which
requests the presence of every Democrat at
No. 77 Ohio levee on Tuesday evening
next for the organization of a Hancock and
English club. It is the duty of every man

to have the interests of his country at heart
and we hope every Democrat will be there
and make it his business to see that his

neighbor is also present. The club prom

ises to be the largest ever before organized

in Cairo.

The custom of putting large strawber
ries at the top of the basket and the small
er and poorer ones below, seems not to be

of purely American invention, being men

tioned by Queen Elizabeth, who said of
her ministers : "When first chosen by me,

all goes well, for they do put forth their
best virtues like the large strawberries in

market baskets; but by and by small vices

and taults appear in them like the little
fruits hidden beneath the big,"

The Western Catholic, published in
Chicago, contains the tollowing concerning
Hon. John H. Oberly: "Hon. John H

Oberly, the great Egyptian Statesman,
whoso name is a household word in South

ern Illinois, was unanimously nominated
for secretary of state. Oberly's name is

tower of strength to the ticket, and the
fact of bis beinj a candidate will bring
out thousands of votes in the sonthern por-

tion of the state, which have been in for-

mer years lost to the party."

It is told of Sol. Silver that he pro-

poses to take the measure ot one of the cus
tom house offices Sol. is

Democrat and will occupy one of the officee

after November next without a shadow ot
a doubt. The only thing he is at present
concerned about is its size and, if he finds

that satisfactory, he will rest his soul in
peace until after the election, when he will
hang his hat on one of its pegs and take
formal possession.

Mr. W, B. Matthews, the father of our
fellow citizen M. W. Matthews, who for-

merly resided in Centralis, has taken up
his home in this city, and knowing The
Billktix to be a "good thing," subscribed
for it immediately upon his arrival here.
Some years ago he resided in Ohio, in the
village in which Garfield taught school, and
then aad there became acquainted with
that worthy. Hu says that Garfield was

regarded as a good teacher, tut by no
means as a man of more learning than the
law allowed.

County Clerk Humm yesterday even

ing received a letter from the secretary of
the soldiers' orphans' home, located at Nor-

mal, which conveyed the intelligence that
Alexander county is not represented in
that institution, and stating also, that since

it was the desire of the faculty to equalize
the population of the institution, if the

propT blank were filled out and returned
by any indigent soldier's family in Alex-

ander county, it would be favorably con

sidered by the board of trustees of the or
phans' home. We give publicity to this
for the benefit of those whom it may con

cern.

Health Officer Orr has of late been

Unite successful in inducing those people

whose privy vaults are in a bail condition,
to abandon them an 1 accept the tubs as

provided by ordinance. Tubs were yester-

day delivered to six families in different

parts of tho city and four more families
have signified a willingness to adopt them

This is as it should be. It
shows that our people are waking up to the
necessity of preserving the present good
health of the city and we may say, that
this waking up is timely.

Will Smyth returned from the Cincin-

nati convention Friday night, well pleased
with his visit to Cincinnati and his trip
over the Cairo and Vinccnnes railroad.
He expresses his surprise at the
superb management of the Vincennes rail-

road, which, although a new institution,
combines all the advantages of a first-cla-

road with thoe of a rapid and pleasant
route to the east. It opens a country rich
in exhaustions grain resources, and gives to
Cairo a local enterprise which deserves the
encouragement of all her citizens.

To secure the perfect health of tho
city, every householder must take a person-

al interest in tho mutter; tho health of the
family and tho city must be a part of his

religion. The principal danger in the sum

mer months conies from decaying vegeta
ble and animal matter. Animal and vege

table matter must not remain in the house.

the yard, or the street in front of the house

Decay cannot go on unless dampness is

present; thereforeC every yard should be

kept dry. Slops should not bo thrown upon

the yard. Disenfectants should be used

every ten or fifteen days, to prevent al

nasty and health destroying odors.

Whether it is an honest conviction, or
whether the declaration was. promoted by

pique at his defeat before the Chicago con

vention, is not known, but General Grant
has declared it as his opinion that Han
cock will be elected. Out of this cxpres

sion of opinion grew the report that ho

would support the Democratic ticket. He

may reach this latter point before Novem

ber, but whether he does or not is of no

consquence, and we feel as did Hon. D. T.

Linegar yesterday when he said: "We
don't need the support or good will of
Grant or any of his clique to us the
enmity of such men is more desirable
than their friendship."

A letter received in this city by one of
Judge Mulkey's relatives,conveys the intel
ligence that he has arrived at Karlsbart,
Russia, to which place he has gone on the
advice of a distinguished German
physician, and he finds that
even his short stay there has greatly im

proved his health. He speaks of the place

as one of great beauty, and says that it is

overrun with travelers in search of health
Shortly after his arrival he met our former

fellow citizen, Mr. Jacob Roth, in the city,
who is abroad on a pleasure trip, and was,

of course, greatly pleased to find a familiar
face among so great a crowd of strangers

The state board of health which met at
Springfield on the 25th inst. resolved, in

compliance with the request of the national
board of health, to recommend the appoint
ment of Dr. W. R. Smyth of this city as in

spector at inspection station No. 3, below

Cairo, and that the national board ot health
be requested to place said station in com-

mission on the first of July; also that after
said inspection station has been put in com

mission the secretary of the state board of
health be directed to notify the authorities
of all ports in this state not to allow boats

from points below Cairo to land unless they

present a clean certificate of inspection as

for cargo, officers and crew.

Yesterday afternoon at about 4 o'clock.

a sneak thief entered the house of a sick
family on Twenty-sevent- h street, between
Poplar and Commercial and stole from a

table in one of the rooms, a box of Dr.

Wood's fever pills, containing two doses,

and a pocket book containing a small
amount of money, and left the premises
without being observed. The officers of
the law concluding that a man who would

run the risk ot incurring the displeasure of
the law tor a box of Dr. Wood's excellent
pills and a few pennies had too much

brains for them.and was therefore a danger
ous man for them to "tackle," let him "rip"

in other words did not concern them
selves about him.

A gentleman from this city whojat- -

tended the Cincinnati convention, told us

that while in conversation with Senator
West, he (West) told him that as he step
ped on the train at Washington bound for

the convention, Oeneral Logan came up to

him and raising himsell upon tip toe. whis
pered in his ear: "Don't make a mistake
and your nomination." These words, to-

gether with the manner in which Logan

spoke them, give ground for the belief
that he was anxious to see a man at the
head of the Democratic ticket sufficiently
strong to beat Garfield. It is reasonable to

suppose that the Republican party has

soured on his stomach, and that he would

like to throw it up and retrace the step
taken in 1303, when he joined it.

Jno. Soet, the man to whom we re

ferred a few days ago as being greatly in

need and deserving of assistance from our
charitable people is Btill unimproved. The
relief which he and his wite so much need,

such at the necessaries of life, clothing und

medical attention, have not been forth-

coming as abundantly or promptly as they

should have been. The man is really very
sick and the woman has done all in her
power to supply herself and sick husband
with food, drink and medicine, but without
success. It is true that several good citi-

zens interested themselves in

their welfare, and supplied
them with some food and medicine. Dr.

Carter has of late given them medical

attention and Messrs. W. H. Duffey, Ben

Lynch, Geo. Sargeant and Officer Wootmi

lave several times taken them a few articles
of food, tor which they deserve not only
the blessings of the sick man and woman

but the admiration of tho community. The
poor sufferers are yet far from well, and 11

consistency with their past record, demands
that our people should furnish them all they
need in their hour of trial.

For several years a considerable
amount of money has been made in this
market by shipping new potatoes, grown in

this neighborhood, to northern markets.
This year the trade in new potatoes has not
been a fortunate one. Tho planting was

succeeded by tho long dry term that was go

general a check to agricultural operations
in the spring. This hindered tho growth
ot potatoes, and frequently checked It alto-gethe- r,

so that replanting becamo necessary
As tho dry weather was warm, tho growth
In the north was forwarded by what caused
this delay hero. The result of the nature

ALWAYS IIST THE LEAD I

B IT RGrER BR O 8.
OF THE

THE PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Have on hand and are now offering for sale

the finest stock of

SUMMEB CLOTHING!
To be found in tho Citv.

Their Assortment of

and MohairAlpaca
Is the largest and most

to

WHITE
We have a full line of

of WHITE VESTS. Call

iSTo. 108 !Nb. 108
jt the season on the whole is that we have

deficient and late crop, which has
just put us at disadvantage
in supplying the north, where
their own yield soon followed our own, cut-

ting short our market. Although our crop
has been restricted individually, the whole
yield has been equal to that of the previous
season for the reason that a larger number
of persons near this city planted potatoes
for shipment this year than on any former
one. Tltis makes the ex-

tend wider, and it is very dispiriting to
those who have for the first time grown po-

tatoes this season. We remind them, how

ever, that the unfortunate check that eater- -

prise has received must not abate their ef-

forts. A considerable amount of mouey

ha been made from .potatoes shipped in

Ciiro; and a great dual more will be

m ide. With a full and early crop there is

m mey in them, so growers must follow the
good old maxim, "Pick your flint and try
a'ain."

Dr. J. II. Hauch, secretary of the state
board ot healtl he who was in Cairo a

few days ago, and who marshals his ideas
by sucking the head of a gold-heade- d cane

is a genius, lie is not a gentleman who
puts on more airs than a person can grind
out of a hand organ, but on the contrary
he is a geutleinan who is justly tamous tor
his modest and unassuming air, and in

the lauding of these his biographers will
vie with each other for years to come.

his, however, is neither here nor there
and isnot what we intended to say. What we,

did intend to say is that a year or more ai;o
the national board ot health sent in the
neighborhood of one hundred barrel) of
rosin to this city and placed the same in

the charge of Dr. Rauch with orders to

send the same to Memphis in case of an

imcrgency in that city. Upon the ar-

rival of the rosin here the doctor
had it safely stored away in

L. II. Myers' brick building wlch is

situated on Commercial avenue between
Sixth and Seventh streets. Here the rosin
remained until recently, when Mr. Sanders
rented the building and moved Into it,
when it was removed aad stored under
Wilcox's block. There it now is, and there
it will probably remain for another year
or more unless someixxiy oesMes the doc-

tor takes an interest In it; and the govern
ment, which has already paid a lar'e
amount of money for its storage
will continue to "fork over" uutil
each barrel of rosin shall
cost it ten times its original cost, and this
too w hile wc have a large custom house
standing empty within two blocks of the
very place where the stuff is stored and
while the government has an cmp'y quar-

antine boat at this point and a man upon
it, who is paid torty dollars per month
for watching nothing, lint this
may be all right. We are not complaining.
We merely mention it as an "item of
news," and to show the wisdom and great-
ness aS Dr. U iuch, who can well be com-

pared to the ruler of the universe, since,
like him, he, "in a mysterious way, his
wonders doth perform."

THK CAIRO BULLETIN.
Almost every train that enters this city

brings us a new subscriber or two. With

yesterday eveuing's mail we received the

following:

Killlorof ttie Bulletin, Cairo, !!!.:
SoMKiivat.K, Teun., Juno 2!), 180.

Dkah Sik: Being somewhat interested
in Southern Illinois, I desire to see. occa-sionl- y

a paper from your section, and be-

lieving yours to be the best one published,
would be pleased to have you send me your
weekly paper tor as long a term as the en-

close 1 will pay for. Very Respectfully,
Tnos. li. IUi.i.owav.

Hot Si'hinus, Ark., June 3U.
HiiIIpIIu:

Please send me "Daily" to this place un-

til further notice. Yours Truly,
F. E. Amuhoht.

. Dicc.mn, Ills., June 2:id.

Please send me Wkf.kly Ruixktik, etc.,

. Yours Truly, 11. II. Mills.

Flohbnck, Marnett Co., Wis., June 22.
Mr. Uuraott:

Please send mo Bulletin to this point
until further notice and oblige,

P. M. Devit.

Coats !

BURGER BROS'
Commercial Avenue

disappointment

complete stock ever brought
Cairo.

VESTS!
all styles and qualities

and see them and learn prices

Jc.ne 19, 1880.
K.littr Csiru Bulletin: ,

Sik send mc your paper
' B.W.Rai.ne.

Oakland, Colorado county, Texas.

Owing to the increase in our weekly list
we were unable to send Thk Weekly Bil-
letix in exchange fui "Barton's Free
Press" last week, whereupon Mr. John II.
Barton.its publisher who is the leading Re-

publican editor in Southern Illinois writes
us the following :

Editor Bulletin.
I did not get your weekly last week.

What is the matter? Sen 1 it on as I can
not run shop without it. Yours, etc.,

Jxo. II. Barton." .

ATTENTION DEMOCRATS !

A HANCOCK AND ENGLISH CLUB

TO Hi: ORGANIZED.

The Democrats of Cairo, young and old,

are requested to meet ft No. 77 Ohio levee,

up stairs, at 7 :30 o'clock sharp, on Tuesday

evening next, for the purpose of organizing

a Hancock aud English club. Good
speakers will be on hand, and the presence

of every Democrat in Cairo is earnestly de-

sired.

Fortht'i!r Ballrtia.
LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.

'Wncu troib'.en cunitf and grief mi:,
Uc tct the noblest part,

Who turn bit fact full to the xa'c,
And ktfept 1 heart

80 let Uftben what 'ere
Llkebrsve menhir the tr-t- .

And el Srn by virtue'! (id
To hravuD JeaTj the rent."

If poor human nature could but trust a

little more in the Deviue Hand which is
guiding us all, what a vast amount of fret-

ting would be sived. If we could but wait
patiently for the silver which liaes every

cloud.however dark to make its appearance .

It hai been'sai 1 that one fretter can destroy
the peace of a tamily, can disturb the
harmony of a whole neighborhood, can
unsettle the councils of cities, and hinder
the legislation of nations. He who frets is
never the one who mends, w ho heals, w ho

repairs evils, more he discourages, enfeebles
and too often disables those around him(
who, but for the gloom and depression of
his company, would do good work and keep
up brave cheer. The ctTect upon a sensitive
person in the mere neighborluwd of u fretter
is undescribable. It is to the soul what a

cold ray mist is to the body more chilling
than the cold storms of w inter. And when

the fretter is one w ho is beloved, then the
misery ot it becomes, indeed, unsupport-able- .

Let us school ourselves not to fall in

the habit of fretting, but look for the brigh,
side of every thing. The bright side
is the right side. The times may be hardt
your prospects may not be encouraging,
but it will make things no better to wear
a gloomy aud sad countenance. It is the
sunshine and not the Cloud that gives
beauty to our surroundings. There is al-

ways before or around us that which should
cheer aud till the heart with warmth and
gladness. The sky is blue ten times where
it is black once. You have troubles of
course: none are free from them, and per-

haps it is well that none should be; they
give sinew aud tone to life, fortitude and
courage to man. That would be a dull sea,
indeed, and the sailor would never acquire
skill, were there never anything to disturb
its mirfac. It is the duty of every one to
extract all the happiness and enjoyment
from within and without him; and above
all he should look on the bright side ot life.
What though things do look a little dark?
There is a bright sido and if you look for
it you will surely find it. The lane will
have a turning and the night will end in
broad day, In the long run the great bal-

ance rights itself. What appears ill be-

comes well, that which appears wrong,
right. I. A. M.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-

ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a receipt that will cure you,
free of charge This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a enevlope
to tho Rev. Joseph T. Iaman, Station D,
New York City.


